
'bright, good lass. I'll see 111 see!"
- He did "see." Everything in the
sweet influence of this charming girl
penetrated the crust of his sordid
humor. As he turned away it was to
hide a hungry longing for compan-
ionship. - -- .

- "Come and see me again, will
you?" he asked.
- "I will be glad" to," replied Vera in
her simple straightforward way.
"You are Harvey's uncle, and we both
speak of you so often."

"Go away, child,"-- he warned, in a
choking tone. "I'm a selfish, hard-
hearted old man and thank you for
Honolulu, and I'll make that right
with you."

He made it so "right," that within
a week there was a reconciliation
with his nephew and a new house go-
ing up for the engaged pair.

"You brought it all about, you fa
mous old bird!" exulted Jared to his
recovered fowl, but old Honolulu only
bobbed about. He' could not consist-
ently "honk" just then. There were
no stormy weather conditions hover-
ing only sunshine!"
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THOUGHTS ON PREPAREDNESS
"I never have an extra blade,"

The Peace-bu-g said. "You know
A razor sharp makes me afraid

Afraid my beard will grow."
P. P. A. in N. Y. Tribune.

I never use a hook and line,
To scare the fish to death,

Because I am so anxious that
I fish with bailed breath.

I spurn the straps in crowded cars;
They're full of many things;

I listen for the warning gong,
Then dangle from the rings.

I never burn my auto lamps
When traveling at night, t;

The gas is too expensive, and
My brain is plenty light.

o o
The starfish of Japan is used for

fertilizing the land. It contains near-
ly 5 per peat of nitrogen
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HERE IS AN AIRSHIP CRIB
INDOOR KIDDIES
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It's no longer "trot, trot to Boston"
for the baby. It's "swing
away, baby, in your new swinging
crib!" the latest device to bring
fresh air to indoor babies. It's,perf ect- -'

ly safe, anchored to the window sill
to resist a pressure of 500 pounds. It's

o o
According to Pennsylvania mining

laws a mule must have 700 cubic feet
of air a 'minute, a miner. only ''20.0
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